
An obsession with quality has been
 the hallmark of The Macallan 

since its founding by Alexander Reid 
on a plateau above the river Spey in

north-east Scotland. 
The distillery is surrounded 

by a 485 acre estate with
 Easter Elchies House at its heart

 
The Macallan was one of the first
distillers in Scotland to be legally

licensed.
 Since then we have built a reputation as

one of the world’s leading single malt
whiskies. 

 
 

The creation of The Macallan draws on
the vital contributing influences of Spain,

North America and Scotland - and of
their respective natural raw materials,

combined with traditional methods and
craftsmanship.



 
Macallan 12 Double cask & Toffeely Cheddar

 
Creamy butterscotch with a hint of toffee apple, candied

orange, vanilla custard and newly felled oak. This amazing
tasting notes meets also the creamy texture & light flavor

of our cheddar cheese and  make the taste even more
deeper & complex.

 
Macallan 15 double cask Pair either with:

 
-Drunken Ginger-

 Using local honey, whiskey and ginger and a creamy
cheddar this combination is perfect for any ginger lover 

 
-Charchoal cheddar-

A lovely strong mature cheddar, blended with Charcoal to
produce a smooth and creamy cheese

 
Both of the cheese meet and outline the tasting notes of
Macallan characteristics of rich fruits, sherry and wood

spice.
 Just let us know which one could fit more for your palate ! 

 
Macallan 18 Double Oak & dragon bite cheese

 
Defiantly a slow burning cheese for any spice lover. 

This is a perfect choice With Jalapeños and Fire Roasted
Red Pepper. It married perfectly with the orange and spicy
hints note of this beautiful release aged in American oak

and European Oloroso Sherry.
 

As a special offer for this experience, you gonna get 25% of
discount on our whisky flights in the house?????

 
Speak with a member of our Staff for our whisky menu.

Extra cheese for 2.50 !



Chicken Skewers 
2 skewers of grilled chicken dressed
with black garlic teriyaki sauce and

olive oil.
Served on a Bed of samphire.

£6.50
 

Sweet Potato Nachos
Sweet potato Nachos served with a
red pepper tapenade and topped

with grated parmesan.
£6.50

 
Croquettes

Three croquettes filled with chicken,
served with a ricotta cream dip,
spring onion and chilly flakes 

£7.50
 

Mixed Tapas Platter 
18 months aged Iberico ham served

with a selection of seasonal dips;
black olive tapenade, red pepper dip,
mini peppers and toasted sourdough,

truffle oil . 
£13.50

 



Buy our Limited Edition Macallan
Masterclasses and Take-Away

Bottled Cocktail, Lost & Found #2
on our website,

www.mapmaison.com

 

Map Highball
Macallan 12 Double Cask , 
Chocolate Bitter, London

Essence Ginger ale, Laphroaig 10
years old Mist  .

£ 12.50
 

Lost & Found #2
Macallan 12 Double cask, 

Pedro Ximenez,Amaro Montenegro, 
Map blended Bitters

£14.50
 

Harvest Sun
Macallan 12 Double Cask, amar
Picon, Homemade Raspberry &

Thyme Shrub, peach and jasmine
soda

£14.50

http://www.mapmaison.com/

